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The United States has one medical

man to every 500 of the population.

Bussia has one to every 8551.

Representative Sayers of Texas

wants the Government to offer a prize
of $50,000 for an engineering scheme

capable of contr Ifling the Mississippi.

The Imperial University of Tokio
has undertaken the task of preparing
sn-exhaustive history of Japan, and a
committee of sixteen scholars is now

pt work classifying the voluminous

materials. 

Japanese cotton weavers prefer the

long staple cotton of Texas to any
other they can find for use in a major-
ity of their Manufactures from this
staple. That dccounts for the pres-
ence of Japanese buyers at the cotton
exchanges of the South.

Electric lightin will cost New York
City $1,250,000 iis year. Philadel-
phia ll spend $647,000 for the
same purpose; Brooklyn,$360,000; Bal- ,

timore, $140,000; Cincinnati, $75,000;
Washington, D. C., and St. Paul,
Minn., $175,000 each; St. Louis and
San Francisco, $100,000 each, and
Buffalo about $125,000.

In North Topeka, Kansas, there has
been found a father, ave the New
York Sun, who gave'.his son twenty-

cfive cents for doing some work about
the house, but repentd after the boy
had gone to bed and picked the little
fellow's pocket. To follow out his
creed to the end,' he reproved the
child the next day for citelessness in
losing the money.

The largest Lutheran synod in the
United States is that of Missouri,
which embraces many states within its
limits.' According to the latest statis-
tics, it has 2916 ministers, 1915 con-
gregations, and 380,000 communicants.
It has also 1527 parochial schools,with
87,908 scholars. The number of bap-
tisms last year was 36,233, and there
were 18,167 confirmations.

Chancellor Day of Syracuse (N. Y.)
university in an address to the Meth-
odist confereLce, quoted the remark
of a Methodist some years ago that the
permission of baseball in the university
would ruin the ixstitution. But base-
ball was permitted, and, while its
critic is dead, the number of students
has increased from 630 to 1135. Dr.
Day was enthusiastic in his approval
of college athletics.

The total number of applications for
patents for inventions during 1896
was 42,077. The total number of
patents issued to citizens of the United
8tates was 21,285, and to citizeny of
foreign countries 2027. New .Yt'k

.heada the list of states with 388 pat-
ents, while Nevada stands at the
bottom with nine. Connecticut leads
in the proportion of patents issued to
inhabitants, the total number of pat-
ents 14iuig 983 or -one to every 759

.persons in the state.

A few years ago the, world rejoiced
over the discoveryof cocaine as a local
anesthetic. Dr. Lamluth, declares a
writer tn the New York Press, who
has been pra'cticing medicine in Pekiii,
China, says that the Chinese have long
h~d a similar anesthetic, the principal
ingredient of which is frog-eye juice.
It costs $2 an ounce, and is prepared
in small, hard cakes, resembling bees-
wax, but 6f darker color and semi-
trapsparent. He dissolved a piece in
water, which required twenty-foupr
hours, and tried the solution on his

lips,.hands and tongue, each of which
became numb instantly.

The blind men of New York City are
combining. Every year each total
blind male adult who is a citizen of
the United States, and who has re-
sided in New York City for three
years, is given a certain lump sum by
the department of ublic charities.
Last year each desvring member of
this class got $50. Since the agitation
of the Greater New York scheme these
mnen have been troubled. They fear
that when the sightless adults of

Trooklyn, Long Island City and othbr

places are brought into New York th4
individual allowance will be cut down.

They are going to protest. They have
formed an associaton, with dues of ten
cents per month, and the money will
be used to defray the expenses of lnak-
ing a proper' representation 4f their

celgims. If last year's figure is made
the permanent rule they wil. be snatis-'

'e.

THE TOWN OF HAY. If

The town of Hay Is far away,
The tc-,vn of Hay is far.

Between its hills of green and gray ii
It's winding meadows are. d

Within the quiet town of Hay
Is many a quiet glen.

And there by many a shaded way tI
Are homes of quiet men ; t

And there are many eyes alway i
That turn with longing night and day,
Back to the tbwn of Hay. a

ti
Within that good old town of Hay b

There was no pride of birth,
And no man there pursued his way

A stranger in the earth. t'
And none were high and none were low f(

Of golden hair or gray,
And each would grieve at other's woe

Down in the to-;'n of Hay. 14
And many a tiro! soul today,
Mid crowded thousands far away, e
Weeps for the town of Hay.

A road leads from the town of Hay a
Forth to a world of din, t

And winds and wanders far away,
And many walked therein, a

For in the crowds of toll and stress t
Their restless footst•eps stray, g

Their souls have lost the quietness
Of that old town of Hay.

But in some respite of the fray, t
In transient dreams they float away s
Back to the town of Hay.

Old men are in the town of Hay.
Amid its quiet trees,

Who dream of strong sons far away
Upon the stormy seas,

Old mothers when the twilight dew
The woodbine leaves has pearled,

Dream of their boys who wander through
The wideness of the world.

And tears fall in the twilight gray,
And prayers go up at close of day,
In that old town of Hay. t

A hillside in the town of Hay
Is slanting toward the sun

And gathered 'neath ila kadstones gay t
Are sleepers one by ,.

And there are tears in distant lands
'And grief too deep for tears,

And farewells waved from phantom hands
Across the gulf of years,

And when they place that headstone gray
It crushes hearts so far away
From that old town of Hay.
-Sam Walter Foss, in New York Sun.

The Moonshiners' IAvenge,
The little group had been indulging

in reminiscences through the 4moke of I
their cigars. The stories had taken on
a tragic turns In' the party' was a
Representative from a Southern State,*
and when the others stopped as though
it had come to his turn he was slow to 1
break the silence. He ran his fingers
through his mass of iron-gray, hair as
if in meditation and then leisurely
consulted his watch.

"I might tell you a bit of history,"
said he, "a story' which was familiar
to almost all the inhabitants in our
section some thirty. years ago,but I do
not know that I can expect you to
believe it, things are so different now
than they were then, you know."

There was a general request to "go
on," and during the time consumed by 1
the Congressman in relating the story
each one present sat as if bound by a
spell, ho one uttering a word from
start to fLnish. This is what he said,
to the best of my recollection, and I
paid strict attention to every word he
uttered:

"At the time this little tragedy was
enacted the mountainous regions of
our state were infested with illicit dis-
tillers. They were. dangerous men,
and as reckless of the consequences of
law-breaking as they were dangerous.
It happened that one day, after an
exciting chase, a sheriff's posse over-
tooklnd captured two of the moon-
shiners who were wanted, and as a
result of the trial which followed,each
received a long sentence in prison. I
remember the incident quite well and
I recall with distinctness that there
were many threats, some of them
made openly, that the witnesses for
the prosecution would suffer dire con-
sequences for having taken the parts
they did. One of these witnesses
was a man of middle age, .as fearless
as a lion, who lived in a small log
cabin, some three and a .half niles
from the county seat where the trial
had been held, in an isolated moun-
tainous region. He lived with his son,
a young fellow, born and reared in the
section, a man who had seemingly in-
herited the courage and vigor of his
father. He was one of my own age,
and as I was, and have since been, on
intimate terms with him, I am able
to relate the incidents which occurred
in an accurate manner.

"Scarcely a week had.elapsed from
the time the pair of moonshiners were
convicted when the old man was sur-
prised one afternoon, an hour before
sunset, just as he was entering his
cabin home. Two men had their rifles
leveled at his breast, and, being taken
unawares, he had no course left but to
throw up his hands as they commanded.
As it turned out, had the outlaws been
content to shoot their victim then and
there and thus ended the affair it
would have been well for them, but
they were intent upon torturing their
enemy and the means they employed
were the most fiendish and cold-blood-
ed that a pair of cut-throats' minds
could well conjure up. They followed
the old man into his home, bound his
hands e'curely behind his back, tied
his feet tightly together and finally.
lashed him in an upright position to
the stonework of the fireplace. They
next gagged their prisoner, dragged
the heavy article of furniture wjich
answered for a table to a position in
front of him, placing an old-fashioned
chair on its top. In another momeht
they had securely fastened the barrel
of the old man's rifle to the chair, in
such a manner that its ominous muzzle
was directly on a level with his heart.
One of the villains next produced a
piece of stout cord, carefully made a
slip-noose in one end and drew the
noose tightly over the hammer of the
weapon. The other end of the cord
was soon fastened to a conyenient nail
in the wall at the othe' side of the
room, after which, with deliberate
coolness, the heavy table and chair
were pushed a little nearet the bound
man until the rifle was almost at a full
cock. It would be difficult for any
man accustomed though he might be
to dinger qnd death to imagine the

feelings of the prisoner as he realized
that the severing of the cord meant A
instant death ! He wasnot left long
in suspense as to the nature of the
death-dealing means his enemies had
prepared for him, for in a shorter time
than it takes to relate it, they had t
talrn a candle from the window sill,
lig ted it, placed it conveniently upon p
a small box they had placed upon the v
table in such a manner that the flame
had but to burn a half hour until it fi
should reach the cord and burn it in
two. And in another moment, with a
few taunting remarks, they were gone.

"How the helpless mmu must have
longed for the return of his son ! How t
he must have watched with bulging
eyes and fainting heart the flame of
doom burn closer and closer ! It was t
a situation to drive the strongest man t
to madness. But I will not dwell at t
any length upon that sad portion of t
the story. A few moments more, t
shortly before sunset, the son came t
down the lonely mountain road, whis-
tling a merry tune. Wholly uncon-
scious of what he should find, he
approached his cabin home, tried the t
door and found it securely locked. r
N'ot a sound came from within. Still
unaware that anything unusual had t
happened, he placed his rifle beside
the door and walked slowly to the first
of the two windows the cabin con-
tained. It was fastened, nailed
securely from the inside. A look in-
side and a wonderful change, cameE
over him. He rushed frantically to the
on aining window, only to ..4d
th i alsoresis, edlis bed effts' to
ope 'it. Attlii miomnen the iather'sr
eye rested upon the form of his son,
and tears of gratitude wet his rough
cheeks. There was not an instant to
lose-a less observing man than the
son could ,have seen that. In the
fraction of a minute he had gained q
possession of hisnrusty rifle, shoved
th muz~le thruigh the wixihow pau'e
and'fired. His nerve was not the
steadiest nor the light the best, but
simultaneonsly with the discharge of
the weapon the flickering flame of the
candle went out and the whole weight
of the pinioned mluau's form -tested the
strength of lis bonds. He had fainted!
With a muttered curse, knowing not
but his father was dead, he picked up
a log of wood and with three giant
sweeps battered the door in. In I
another moment he had cut the bonds
which held the limp form of his father
and placed him tenderly upon his cot
in the corner.

"Then, with his father safe for the
present, the thought of personal
danger came to-him. Rushing to the
window overlooking the road, he saw
in the gathering twilight the forms of
two men, as they approached, with
uncertain steps. The true condition
of affairs dawned upon him in an in-
stant! These men, temporarily con-
tent with the success of their plins,
had left, imbibed freely of moonshine,
and, having heard the report of a rifle
from the cabin, were now returning to
loot the premises, thinking it was all
over! They were soon to realize their
error, however, for, before they had
proceeded half a dozen more steps,the
report of a rifle again broke the still-
nessi and the foremost of the two went
down without a cry."

The narrator paused a moment at
this juncture, and wiped the prespira-
tion from his brow, while his three
auditors awated the resumption of his

story with eagerness.
"The other villain took to. a tree,"

he went on, "but as the son injudi-
icously showed his form at the window,
a rifle ball came crashing in and tore

his good right hand almost to pieces.
His teeth were set now and a look of
intense hatred glowed in lhis eyes. His

opportuni y came before long, for the
5 desperate moonshiner was imprisoned
behind the tree. Knowing escape to

be well nigh impossible, he hastily re-
loaded his weapon, and, getting down
upon his knees, cautiously peeped
-from his covering, unalble to resist the
chance of'taking another shot at" the

man in the cabin. It is needless to tell
you what followed,except to say that

the single look caused his death,which
might otherwise have been.averted for

some time, perhaps indefinitely, as
i darkness was fast coming on.

"There is little more to relate. The
older man, he upon whom the torture
~ had been inflicted, lived for many years

after the tragedy, and~ the son--well,
3 he is living todty,"

"And the son was never .brought to
trial, I presume," spoke the treasury
official, with a rising inflection of his

' voice.

"No, sir," was the emphatic re-
sponse, "that is not the way things
I are done, in our section of the country,
t at least. Why, sir, he was one of the
t most talked-of men in the whole state,
r and, strange as it may seem, was
I elevated to a position of some promi-

nence. In fact, some of you may
s have heard of him."

He arose as he spoke, took a deep
s breath of cool air at the open window,
I slung his overcoat over his arm and
y extended his hand to his host with a
o hdrty "Good night."
y " But his name; who was he ?" I
a 'asked. •But the colonel, more used to
i su•Vm re~velations than the . treasury

official and myself, made answeh,.for
him. There was no word spoken,but

t raising the hand he held in his own,
1 so that it was fully exposed t•the
n electric light, we 'saw, with fee}•gs of
e awe, that)tbore a ragged, 'unsightly

scar extending from the second joint
a of the forefinger clear to the wrist !-

a Washington Star.

e 'Origin of the Polka. .,d ~.y)y years ago an Austrian cook,
i lng herself dull in the kiteheh,
e sang and danced in there for .he.•.'oo

amusement. The coo k':v'in~stress•;
x having surprised her during her ijP"
d p~romptu dance, ordered he, to dance
ii and sing .in the presence of a dancing-
y master, who took notes of the pe~0frm-

'e ance. This was the -~A'._ the
Spola

...... • .• ',-.= . -

WHERE FORTUNES ARE- STORED.

A Look at the Strong Room of a Great

New York Bank.

No little dramatic interest is - latent H
in'these huge boxes of heavy masonry,
of the dimensions of a large room,with'
their thousands of interior safes, each
with its own locks of various com-
plexity and strength. In a single
vault on Broadway there are 15,000
compartments, from a size just suf-
ficient to contain a dozen railroad o.
bonds to the huge caverns of masonry ri
that hold tons upon tons of silver and n
gold.

The main doors which furnish en- 0
trance to the great box are the points a
on which the utmost mechanical skill tl
is lavished. No burglar would ever a
think of trying to effect an extrance tl
through the walls. If he disposed of a
the watchman who tramps around P
the outside in a little alley between tl
the outer walls of the building and c
the vault, it would require days to v
drill sufficient holes to take a solid is
piece out of the wall. But if a burglar 0
can only overcome the lock of one of I
the main-doors, there is the entrance t
ready-made. These doors" are mar- iJ
vellous. One of them weighs fifteen
tons. They are constructed by weld- a
ing together layers of different hard I
metals, sometimes seven distinct kinds, r
so that n ingenious burglar finds a (q
way of i ing the first, an entirely
different problem confronts him at the. s
second, and so on. At any moment
his drill is likely, to make connections s
with an electric alarm, which not only c
'raises the guaids of that vault, but t
tells the watchman of half a dozen t
others, some a mile away, that trouble H

is at hand. But even if the lock were
overcome the monster doors would not c
open, because a large section of the
stone floor has to be sunk down by n t
electriyal device before' the bottom'
the doors rare above the masonry.1
Just above each door appears, an om-
inous-looking pipe; it can, in the
event .of burglarious efforts, belch
forth boiling water'and steam on .e
assailants below.--C. D. Lanier in i
Scribner's.

SCIENTIFIC SCRAPS.

Jupiter is five times as far from the
sun as we are, and the years on that
planet are each as long as twelve of
ours.

A ray of light from Sirius can reach
us only after traveling for twenty-two
years with a speed of 77,000 leagues a
second. .

Some naturalists are of -the opinion
that the whale was once a land animal,
and that it was forced to take to water 1
as a means of protection.

An ordinary man can say everything I
that any occasion clls for with a vocab-
ulary of 1000 words. Of these he uses I
only 400 or 500, using the remainder i
when- an idea out of the usual line of
thought occurs to him.

The secretion of honey, as well as i
the perfume of the flower, is for the
purpose of .insect attraction, and flow- 4
ers produce different kinds of perfumes I
which are peculiarly adapted to the at-
traction of certain kinds of ihsects. 1

Jupiter performs its journey round
the sun in a period of eleven years,
ten-and one-third months. Its aver-
age rate of travel is a trifle over eight
miles a second,fJess than one-half of
the earth's- -rate--eighteen miles a
second.

The diameter of Jupiter is about
eighty-five thousand miles, or nearly
eleven times that of the earth. Its
volume is 1233 times that of the earths
but owing to its being of 4 less density,
its mass or weight is b'ut three hun-
dred times the earth's.

SThe. French department for, public
instruction, is preparing a topographic
plan of ancient Carthage, to form the
first part of an arch'eologiciil atlas of
Tunis. MI. Cagnat, M. Philippe Berger
and M. Clermont Gaineau have been
appointed to accomplish this work.

At a recent meeting of the Paris
Academie des Sciences Maurice Thierry
reported the results of his experiments
in Switzerland, which shobyed that the
amount of ozone in the air increases
with the altitude, being nearly four
times as much on the summit of Mont
Blanc as in Paris.

German scientists havr'recentiy fur-
nished information in regard to the
ages of trees. They assign to the
pine tree 500 to 700 years as the maxi-
Smum, 425 years to the silver fir, 275
Ssears to the larch, 245 years to the red
beech, 210 to the aspen, 200 to the
birch, 170 to the ash, 145 to the elder,
and 130 to the elm.

The use of alcohol for motor car-
Sriages is attracting much attention in
France and Germany. MI. Lucien
SLevy finds that it ciannot compete with
petroleum, as the same weight of petro.
Sleum spiri ields more than twice the
power, and the same value of petro-
p leum spir: vill give nearly twice the
power. i Germany a sumn of moneyShas been raised for making a practical
a comparison of alcohol .notors with
engines using petroleum, benzine or
I gas. -

Regulating the Pitch of Bells.

In the casting of bells of large size
t for chimes or given tones, the -skill
, and secret of success lie in getting the
Sthicknessof te ring which is, at the
f mouth' of the'ell just right. It will
d 5l~arid that just a littleback ftiom
t the agof the bell, on the'flange, the
mretal is thicker than in any other por-
ttop: The maker, in order po.get the

esired tone, makes a (drawing of the
bell, and in a cross section of this
:, thicker ring describes a circle the di-
ameter of which determines the tone.
V --Albany Express; -

e Jl rt-~g $tteleigh- was skating
-aotm---WIh s e astold as ever?

, ack-W not qite'so cold as she
,:3~` .

TiiHE HOUSE IN SESSION.

HOW BUSINESS IS CONDUCTED IN THE I

'LOWER BRANCH OF CONGRESS.

Many Visitors Are Upon the Floor Before

the Business of the Day Begins -Raising ]

the Flag to Announce That the House
Is at Work-The Day's Proceedings.

By 10 o'clock there are many visit'-
ors upon the floor of the House of Rep-
resentatires, writes Amos J. Cum-
mings in the New York News. The
hum of conversation increases as 11
o'clock approaches. Groups of ladies
and gentlemen, under the direction of
the guigles, throng the lobby, gazing
at the portraits of the past speakers of
the House, and gather with curiosity
around the maps indicating the tem-
perature in every state and territory in
the Union. At a glance they can as-
certain whether it is raining or snow-
ing at their htmes] or whether the sun
is shining. At giuarter to 12 the floor
of the HIu•i'C"r.owded with visitors.
'The. assistant doorkeeper appears at
the desk of the clerk of the House, and
in a shrill voice says :

"I am directed by the doorkeeper to
ask all persons not entitled to the
rrivileges of the floor to immediately
retire, as the rules of the House re-
quire the same."

This request is usually promptly
heeded. Those disposed to linger
upon the floor afe approached by mes-
sengers, who shout, "It is time to
clear the floor. ,All visitors must re-
tire." zany of the n iebk the galleries
to see th6 optung of the 'day's sese
sion.

At five minutesl o 12 the blind
chaplain, Henry. N. Couden, who
wears a Grand Army button, is led to
the clerk's desk byo e was a
soldier in a Mich, and
lt his sight in the ~ Assist-
ant sergeant-at-arms throug-
the 'east lobby door with the mace and"
plades It V'y the side of a malachite
pedestal. ' It leans against the wall at
the right of the steps 'leading to the
speaker's desk. Meantime the speaker
remains in his room adjoining the
lobby. Here members gather around
him seeking promises of recognition,
and asking his aid in securing the cont-
sideration 'of bills.

Two minutes later the veteran John
Chancey leaves the hall by the west
lobby door. Going through the file-
room, he ascends to the roof, carrying
an American flag. He ties it to the
halyards of the staff above the House,
and gazes intently toward the State,
War and Navy building. The time
ball drops there at the noon hour, and
Chaikcey, with bared head, as he
hears the sound of the gavel in the
House, pulls the halyards, and the
flag floats above the south wing, an-
nouncing to all that the House is in
session.

The speaker has already left his
room. He walks through the lobby,
entering the House by the southeast
door, and slowjly, ascends the steps
leading to his chair. His clerk has
preceded him, and placed his gavel
upon the desk. The speaker gragds
it, raises it above his head, and gives
the desk a sharp rap. The ringing of
a bell, and the hoarse noon whistleaof
a South Washington lumber mill are
heard. With the crash of the gavel
come the words, ,clear, slow and dis-
tinct : "The House will'be in order."
At this the assistant sergeant-at-arms
raises the great silver mace froid the
floor to its place on the pedestal. The
speaker surveys the House for 30
seconds and then says, in a low tone
of voice that penetrates the remotest
gallery: "The chaplain will offer
prayer;"

At this the members rise and listen
to the prayer in a devout attitude. "At
the end of the prayer a page leads the
blind chaplain into the lobby. As he
leaves the desk the reading clerk takes
his place, and the speaker orders the
journal, which is the minutes of the
last session, to be read. The House
hums.like a beehive, and frequently
the speaker interrupts the clerk by
calling it to Order. After the journal
is read, the speaker says: "Without
objection the journal will stand ap-
yoved," and the real business of the
Jay begins.

If there are any executive communi-
cations-that is, papers from the pres-
ident or departments - the speaker
then presents and refers them to the
appropriate committees. In the. in-
terval a score of members have arisen
at their desks, or have appeared in
the area fronting the speaker. As the
last communication is referred, all
shout at once, "Mr. Speaker," each
holdihg a bill above his head. All are
seeking recognition to ask unanimous
consent for the consideratign of bills
or resolu)ions. The average spectator

'fancies .that these recognitions are
given upon the spur of the moment.
This, however, is not so. - The recog-
nitions are always prearranged with
the speaker. It takes new members
some time to ascertain this, but when
they have vainly sought recognition
day after day for a month 'or more,
they begin to learn how business is
done.

These recognitions continue until
some mniember shouts for the regular
order. It may be unfinished business,
grrivileged matters may come to the
fr'ont. Whatever is taken up is sure
to6'lead to a discussion. Half thegnem-
bers of the House begin to write letters
or read newspapers. When a debate
ensues, they stop writing and listen
foir a minute to the orator. If it con-
cerns something in which they are in-
terested, they move near him, and
possibly participate in the discussion.
If not, they resume answers to corre-
spondents and the reading of their
newspapers. - -

A vote of the House always attracts
attention. Members listen for the
.calling of their names, and frequently
lose the run of the call while in oon-
ersation with their colleagues, As

the vote is aboi
some representati
the area, saying, .
sire to vote."

And so the bus
.runs on, with
questions of privilege
roll calls, until the ha
gin to appear. Tlt
some other leader',f
moves that the House
the members don tha
coats and leave the
assistants appear wit
waste baskets and clea
Within an hour all t
locked, and silence r
ensuing day.

ullJ. in C.
Crete is a land of t

land of memories rather
ing events; a land wh;se=
tivity andimportakceIu
time of decay and to
have come. To histo
place and tomb of Zeui
Minos, the thalassocra
war and carnage, thet -;
nial seat. To Greeceij
memories sad and hlero(
it is a thorn. In old
name of ill-measure. T
be said to be scarcely.
as a country of home
erly an agricultural;
entire area there .are
six considerable town,
ruins of other days,th
fallen, gaunt hogs,sP
mid b4a s fensntin

co~siderable town is`
the cratered mouna
rugged valleys the;:
land and pasture. ,t'
goats. At night;th
villagek and by day
fieldair rye, mille.
They ma ie buit sory
Laziness is the root iQ
the, Cretans are lazy
More than half of the
days, whicl theelele
drunk. By act cou
• these holidays, andy

women get.intoxicated
year it is a regular sys
(Mass.) Republican.

SProverbs of the S
Skirts are not a t'- i

bar. _
Less speed travelsfu

brag.
Fine feathers never

bicycle one foot.
The way of the scorcth

at $10 a ride.
A plug in time is i

price of a new tie.
"B.ne#lide slip is imre;

dozen i ry falls.
# wfench le at at hom

a W eel broken on the
Don't bet that a mane

bar signifies a 2.00 miiii
The'shortest way aero

the longest way arou4
roads ure not improved:,;

'The appearance of
always significant of t
ability of the rider. :

It is easier to climea;
head wind than to ride.
asphalt with a puncture

The man who rides i
down will be followed b-
of mourning relatives et

The long-distabie- o
stopped by an "if" are
fish that flops off the hoe
being drawn into the boa
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Longest Ralroafl in th

The dijnensions of thest
are enormous. Fron,.
the western terminus, t.
the present easterntem
is 4,741 1-3 miles; in o,
much the longest railro~
It goes west from Tche
ing the southern edge of 7
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sudden turn'aound the
of the great Lake Baik".
the Amoor river alongai
boundary of Manchuri
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country that renders the
very simple, but beyon •

vast mountainous regian
tary, the cost of constri;
heavy. When thethree
bridges are taken into a
will pay at least $175,0
privilege of reaching tle P
Russia has always wanted
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try, with the Baltic froz
year'and the Arctic and
eternally blocked with
Scribner's.

Blood Poison and I
While the fullest crel

given to the staffif.this
stitution(the. State Instl
ogy), it is buit 'fa% to
study of toxaemia # col
insanity.is by no means
is it.the discoery of-th~
young gentlemen (cony
establishment),who have
therewith. Over a decai
mon, Regis and othersl
toxic'origin of mental d

Sno less than a[ others,.
Herter sand Slith, have.
tensively on the subj~
most credit should be 'g
Allan gpLane Hamilton
on ''ATtotixis as a Caui
was read before. the MJ
of London in May.last. 1
which contained muoii
search, the connectiofld
aemia and insanity was
-- New York Medical B.

By a recent Iaw Ausi
Sare permitted to ask no n0
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